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The Great Indian Bustard, going by 
the local name Godawan, the state 
bird of Rajasthan is under threat of 
extinction. As a result, the Central 
government has through a tripartite 
MOU with the Rajasthan Government 
and the Wildlife Institute of India 
(WII) set up the Great Indian 
Bustard(GIB) species recovery 

programme. The WII with nearly 17 
researchers under the able leadership 
of a senior scientist, Dr.Sutirtha Dutta 
are doing a commendable job under 
inhospitable conditions.

I had a long interaction with some of 
the researchers and found them 
passionate about their work involving 
the GIB. Currently it is estimated that 
there are only about 40 GIBs in Desert 
National Park (DNP) and nearly 60 
left in other parts of Rajasthan, 
making this critically endangered bird 
on the verge of extinction. In reality 
the numbers may even be less.

GIB Hatching Centre
At the GIB Conservation Breeding 
center at Sam, researchers were 
operationally looking after the current 
population of nine chicks artificially 
hatched from ten eggs collected 
within a six months' time frame - a 
remarkable success rate. One chick - 
the only mal -  was even named after 
the eminent scientist Dr. Asad 
Rahmani (former Director of BNHS) 
as it was born on his birthday! 
Apparently the GIB lays only one egg 
a  year  in  open  p laces  in  dry 
grasslands.

The mortality rate in the wild is about 
40% because of predators, like foxes, 
crows, wild boars, lizards, mongoose, 
cattle and free ranging dogs. The first-
generation chicks have plenty of 
human interaction with even human 
massages!

As the first-generation chicks grow 
up, they will start laying eggs after 

three years of rearing. I was informed 
that from the progeny of this base 
stock of GIB, the second-generation 
GIB would be specially reared for 
release in groups into the wild at a 
later date.

Thus, this is obviously a long-term 
project.

Windmills spell doom
As you drive from Jaisalmer to Sam, 
the entire landscape is filled with the 
sight of windmills. These first came 
up in 2001 and now represent the 
largest windfarm in the world. These 
windmills are built on revenue land 
not under the control of the forest 
department. The GIBs are disturbed 
by the constant whirring of the blades 
of the windmills and also the network 
of cables which supplies the power 
generated in the mills to the grid.

As GIB is one of the heaviest flying 
birds in the world weighing as much 
as 15 kgs. and take low flights, these 
obstacles in its flight range are hard for 
the birds to see and negotiate.

WII researchers are estimating the 
mortality rate of GIB due to high 
voltage power distribution lines by 
picking up the carcasses from under 
the windmills and power lines to 
record meticulously the number and 
type of birds killed as a result of 
collisions.

Based on such scientific data, it is 
extrapolated that nearly 1,20,000 
birds are killed each year through 
collision with windmills and power 
distribution lines in DNP and the areas 
surrounding it.

Some wildlife conservationists have 
argued that the need of the hour is to 
u n d e r g r o u n d  t h e  e x i s t i n g 
transmission lines, urgently and 
immediately,  and that no new 
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transmission lines in critical GIB 
areas which have been identified 
should be permitted.

This is a double-edged sword. On the 
one hand we are trying to generate 
power which is termed as clean as it is 
without pollution, but on the other 
hand this green technology is playing 
havoc with bird populations. But no 
development comes without a cost. 
The need of the hour is to scientifically 
assess the issue of windmills and its 
impact on bird populations and to 
urgently find solutions which are 
compatible.

Bird Diverters
T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  i s s u e d 
guidelines to windmill developers and 
operators to take risk mitigation 
measures by putting up bird diverters 
on the windmills and transmission 
lines and paint the vane tips of the 
windmills orange color to avoid bird 
hits. Researchers of the WII are 
working on the effect of bird flight 
diverters which on the basis of data 
collected appear to be effective to the 
extent of reducing bird deaths by 
about 20%.

Eco-tourism
A large number of resorts have sprung 
up around the village of Sam, about 45 
km from the city of Jaisalmer, catering 
for tourists who visit the nearby sand 
dunes. Camel rides and gypsy safaris 
are offered together with musical 
performances in the evenings. Despite 
this pool of tourists, no tourism is 
p e r m i t t e d  i n s i d e  D N P.  N o 
independent information is available 
about the DNP other than from the 
Forest Department. Many remember 
that it was tourism that initially 
identified that the tigers at Sariska, 

Rajasthan and at Panna, Madhya 
Pradesh had disappeared completely 
through poaching. Many experts have 
suggested that regulated tourism 
should be permitted inside DNP in 
order to know exactly what is going on 
inside the park.

Conservation Issues 
and solutions
The creation of a viable stock of GIB 
at the Conservation Breeding Center 
is only part of the solution. Alongside 
this effort, the habitat at DNP needs to 

be toned up considerably. After 
interacting with various stake holders, 
I found that the problems at DNP can 
be set out as follows:

1. Unregulatd growth of windmills 
and the allied network of high voltage 
power distribution lines.

2. Severe shortage of field staff, 
namely forest guards.

3. Several breaches in the fencing 
around the enclosures by villagers and 
their livestock resulting in illegal 
grazing and farming are occurring. 
The Thar desert is the most populated 
desert in the world. Nearly, 73 villages 
and many settlements are inside DNP. 
At least, the established enclosures 
s h o u l d  b e  f r e e  f r o m  h u m a n 
interference.

4. Growing population of wild pigs.

5. Invasion by free ranging dogs. It is 
estimated that there is nearly a 30% 
loss every year of the Chinkara 
population because of free ranging 
dogs. Two dogs were collared by WII 
and from this it was ascertained that 
one of the collared dogs killed about 
22 chinkaras in one year.

6. More research on GIB by tagging at 
least 15 individuals to know their 
movement and ecology.

Forest Guards
Forest Guards form the foundation for 
protection of our wildlife. They are 
the first to know of breaches in the 
form of poaching or illegal grazing or 
other illegal activities that may be 
taking place. At DNP they work under 
desert like inhospitable conditions 
where in the summer the temperatures 
may soar to even higher than 50-
degree C. There is a shortage of Forest 
Guards, with a chowki often being 
managed by only one guard.

Grassland restored to facilitate GIBs  (Dr. G.S.Bhardwaj)
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I n  c o u r s e  o f 
freedom struggle 
of  Ind ia ,  there 
were two divergent 
a c t i o n - g r o u p s , 
called as : "naram-
d a l "  ( s o f t 
approach-wallas) 
and "garam-dal" 
(hard-core folk). Both had key roles 
played. What we received on 15 
August 1947 was the gift to us by 
thousands of self-less persons who 
gave away their entire pleasure of life, 
for the sake of the nation, to attain 
freedom.

We forgot freedom-movement. Most 
of us only talk about it. Likewise, we 
talk about conservation of natural 
resources, as pep-talk. Because in 
urban areas we receive amenities 
without any sacrifice. We take it for 
granted and mis-use it, and misbehave 
with resources. It may be contrary in 
rural pockets where men-women-
children have to strive hard to obtain 
water, milk cows, arrange nutritive 
fodder etc.

So they respect Nature ie Mother Earth 
and its productive capabilities. The 
city-wallas  throw trash across roads, 
spit over footpath, elbow people over 
roads and do not say sorry, waste 
potable water for car-wash and 
g a r d e n i n g ,  d o  n o t  e m p h a s i z e 
authorities to treat sewer most 
appropriately so that the treated water 
(raw water as it is called) can be used 
for most alternative uses, etc. 

Sustainable-living. You spoke about it 
many times at conferences and heard 
from children. Throughout the forced 
lock-down period, you all lived 
sustainable ways. Curfew! Fear! 

Is that what you deserve? Cannot we 
make it a practice to respect natural 
resources? 

Can we all take a firm vow to adopt 
nature-friendly life styles. Doing as 
practice, not by force. For own greater 
satisfaction and enhanced happiness. 
There are ways to celebrate the 50th 
Earth Day on 22 April 2020. This e-
newsletter is an attempt to convey bit 
about nature and its components and 
aims at establishing a dialogue with 
you. Also to seek  your valued 
cooperation to sustain Mother Earth. 

It is like re-invention of self? Rare to 
come across ethical teachings 
presently, especially through media, 
as are being focused in writing by Mr. 
Gulab Kothari. He is Editor-in-Chief 
of the Rajasthan Patrika daily, 
published from numerous places in 
the country. Through front-page 
editorials, he reignites the very 
Indian-Ethos, emphasizing ways of 
living better and being satisfied with 
what one receives daily as a result of 
one's 'karma'. He reminds all to be 
respectful to the Five Elements of 
nature, the first and ultimate God(s).

"Brahma and karma" , "Bhay bin preet 
na hoi", "Kaunsa school" , "Mera 
karma, mera phal" , "Manavata ki 
fasal", "Bharose ka prateek , "Jaisa 
khave anna..." etc are mere headings.

They are gospel truths. In lucid text, 
easy to understand, he hammers out 
issues which are essential ways of 
better living for masses, which had 
been buried under carpets by the 
generation that had been receiving 
incessant doses of modernity.

Food, he analysed, is neither "diet" 
nor "calorie". It is the life-sustainable 
entity. The very essence of giving 
birth. It is born out of vast diversity of 
vegetation produced in a chain-link-
process, through gesture of the Sun, 
down to the Earth, finally entering in 
to stomach. Your personality is borne 
out of the food you intake!

Mr. Gulab has tried to analyze the root 
cause of the present malaise to say 
that human beings are destined to face 
consequences of having undermined, 
nay destroyed, the Natural Resources. 
You do not have to say good bye to 
present life to face consequences in 

next generation: thou is 
receiving here itself!

He has addressed to a score 
of persons, personal letters, 
signed by him, to maintain 
patience during this crisis, 
and asking -- how can I help 
you? The reason why the 
Patrika is family-entity in 
the country. His passion for 
Nature truly came out 
while he did Forewords for 
two books done recently:

*Waders of India (RG Soni 
and Harkirat Singh Sangha), and

*Common Birds of KC Kulish Smriti 
Van (Harsh Vardhan and Govind 
Yadav).

They are avai lable at  Patr ika 
Prakashan at 218, Laxmi Complex, 
MI Road, Jaipur 302 001, tel: 98290 
50954 (Rajendra Sharma, head of this 
unit). More than a hundred volumes 
are published by this office mostly on 
ethics, vedas and social causes.

Mr. Gulab has earned a unique name 
for his contributions to  Vedic studies. 
He was conferred with the Mootidevi 
Award in 2011 for his book Mein Hi 
Radha, Mein Hi Krishna.

K o t h a r i  r e c e i v e d  D .  L i t t .  i n 
philosophy from Intercultural Open 
university (IOU) in 2002.

In  March  2004 ,  Kotha r i  was 
nominated as the Head of the newly 
set-up Pandit Madhusudan Ojha chair 
at the University of Rajasthan to 
promote research on Vedas. In August 
2014, Kothari was awarded PhD in 
administration. Other notable awards 
in his pocket include: 

 Bhartendu Harishchandra Award 

 Govt. of India's National Unity 
Award 

 Raja Ram Mohan Roy Award. 

His writings being emotionally 
relevant to Nature Conservation, we 
are proud to mention in brief about his 
initiatives to let the 50th Earth Day be 
celebrated by readers in a most 
befitting manner. His links are at: 
www.patrika.com and at 

https://www.patrika.com/author/s
hri-gulab-kothari-6787/

What makes your personality
- Gulab Kothari

Mr. Gulab Kothari with his two sons, Nihar and Siddharth

Do or Die
- Anand Mishra, President, TWSI
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We have tried to search Earth's statue 
and explored several scriptures, 
libraries, museums. Statues were 
many. However, it was not clear if the 
deity, standing or in dance posture, 
was Earth. So our patron, Maharaj 
Samar Singh Dungarpur came to 
guide: 

“I recall the statue source, it was from 
the collection of Maharaj Nagendra 
Singh ji and I brought to the WWF 
building after he passed away and 
when our Aunt had no value for it. I 
had also got the Prithvi Sukta framed 
nicely and placed it in the foyer. After 
so many years, I can't remember about 
any photo etc. 

Earth's Statue photo awaited

“For your publication, make use of the 
Prithvi Sukta. Dr. Karan Singh has 
written a lot on this, which can be 
quoted” he concluded the email.

Maharaj Samar Singh had posting at 
WWF-India as its CEO and Secretary 
General during end 90s. 

We approached Ravi Singh, present 
CEO of WWF-India, about the statue 
and photograph to be provided. He 
responded: will do so after the lock-
down would be over.

Pity, numerous statues are observed at 
temples and other places. But none of 
Earth. We would not know it as there 
would certainly be some, like the one 

in possession of Maharaj Nagendra 
Singh. He was prince of Dungarpur, 
did his ICS and remained with the 
Government in various capacities 
finally served the International Court 
of Justice as its Chairman. He kindly 
accepted to be Advisor to TWSI 
(Tourism & Wildlife Society of India).

Ea�h's Statue?

IT'S A DESIGN STUDIO

E-5, Govind Marg, Anandpuri,
Adarsh Nagar, Jaipur-302 004

Tel. : +91-98281 31705
E-mail : itsadesignstudio@gmail.com
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TWSI President, Maharaj Samar Singh
at 11th Indian Birding Fair on 8 Feb 2008Maharaj Nagendra Singh Dungarpur

Neil and family at Hong Kong island on 10 April 2020, our conservation friends.
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The earth whispered but you did not hear. 
The earth spoke but you did not listen
The earth screamed but you turned her off. 

*And so I was born...*
*because you didnt Listen* 

I was not born to punish you.. 
I was born to awaken you..

The earth cried out for help...

Massive flooding. But you didn't listen. 
Burning fires. But you didn't listen. 
Strong hurricanes. But you didn't listen. 
Terrifying Tornadoes. But you didn't listen. 

You still don't listen to the earth when. 
Ocean animals are dying due to pollutants in the waters. 
Glaciers melting at an alarming rate. 
Severe drought. 

You didn't listen to how much negativity the earth is 
receiving.

Non-stop wars. 
Non-stop greed. 

You just kept going on with your life..
No matter how much hate there was.. 
No matter how many killings daily.. 
It was more important to get that latest iPhone than worry 
about what the earth was trying to tell you..

But now I am here! 

And I've made the world stop on its tracks. 
I've made YOU finally listen. 
I've made you take refuge. 
I've made you stop thinking about materialistic things.. 

Now you are like the earth... 
You are only worried about YOUR survival. 

How does that feel?  

I give you fever.. as the fires burn on earth. 
I give you respiratory issues.. like pollution fill the earth air. 
I give you weakness as the earth weakens every day.  

I took away your comforts.. 
Your outings.  
The things you would use to forget about the planet and its 
pain.  

And I made the world stop... 

*And now... *

China has better air quality.. Skys are clear blue because 
factories are not spewing pollution unto the earth's air. 

The water in Venice is clean and dolphins are being seen.  
Because the gondola boats that pollute the water are not 
being used.  

YOU are having to take time to reflect on what is important 
in your life.  

Again I am not here to punish you.. I am here to Awaken 
you... 

When all this is over and I am gone... Please remember these 
moments... 

*LISTEN*

Listen to the earth. 
Listen to your soul. 
Stop Polluting the earth. 
Stop Fighting among each other. 
Stop caring about materialistic things. 
And start loving your neighbors. 
Start caring about the earth and all its creatures.  
Start believing in a Creator. 

Because next time I may come back even stronger....

Signed, 

*Coronavirus*

Written by
Vivienne R Reich

Conservation Videos
https://youtu.be/yz6LUHPAh7w
https://youtu.be/zE-KxlMFMpE 
https://youtu.be/McidUBVIE1Y
https://youtu.be/rfh9CIWTyQg
https://youtu.be/Tcu4jNl-Mvw

Welcome
Naman at XI class

Maharaja Sawai Man Singh Vidyalaya, Jaipur
Email: naman81@outlook.com

Le�er To Humanity

The Sun is humming with a syllable: 
Om, , listen to the following link: 

https://youtu.be/CRu_hG3X3bI

And the Earth moans with noise of 
honks and traffic, listen to the 

following link:
https://youtu.be/WSrvPdchEUc

(the noise on earth will be heard after 
some minutes  in the video).

News on Earth Day
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The Flightless Bird of 
Mauritius
No, no, 
I have nothing
to say. No need.
Everyone knows me.
There is no requirement
to register, remark
on what is already recorded.
By all means, stare instead
at the over-middened moa,
myAntipodean protector, or
the ivory-billed woodpecker,
full-feathered forest dweller—
What? Did you say there was a tree
named after me?

I would point out, 
perhaps, 
as you are looking 
thatthis is not all actually me.
I am bits 
of others.
A borrowed carpal, vertebral rib, 
an ersatzulna.
My maxilla and mandible are mine,
my patellae, left and right.
I wouldn't be myself without my 
kneecaps.
There's no mention of the size 
of my kneecaps?
How I ran over rocks and roots,
across the palm savannah,
into ebony shade?
Such injustice, necrotic silence.
You like your lie
that I was clumsy, plump,
and bumbled into nullity.

If I were asked, thank you,
I would only say
there is no air here, 
just dust—this itching skullcap
proving familiarity's neglect.
And I cannot digest.
I cannot form flesh to cover
this ghastly cage.

I need my gizzard stones.
No one thought to pick those
out of the mud 
on my hot island
when they dug up my bones.
You are not the only ones
who need tools, who,
without them, would be
as obliterated as me.

-- Dodo

The Last Labrador 
Duck
Thirteen days to Christmas. 
The boy's little sister is loudly 
hungry
his mother silently, bent at the apron
strings. The boy goes to the river 
wide with ice. He slips; his father's 
gun 
knocks his knee. 

The hawthorns are scratchy lines
as indecipherable to him as 
newspapers.
He stops. There's a block 
of grubby snow on the sleek ice. 
Brown and white, a noose of black.
The ice creaks as the boy creeps 
close. 

The bird doesn't stir. Its eyes look 
closed. 
Until now, he's never wondered if 
birds
sleep. The bill is orange at the base,
the tip black as a bruised toe.
He tugs a glove off with his teeth
and raises the gun.

He loaded the right shot and it goes
straight through. He's saved his 
mother a job.
The wings aren't even unfolded.
He's never seen black feet on a duck. 
Before he puts his glove back on, 
he touches the bill; it feels so soft,

as if the bird is touching him back.
He swings the grub home, gavels it
to the table his mother just 
scrubbed. She smiles 
and he leaves her to it. 
He'll go tell Bob on Maple.

At supper, it's awful. Bitter as bark. 
He'd spit it out if they weren't so 
hungry. 
He coughs, a tiny feather drowned 
in his throat. That makes his sister 
giggle.
His mother and his father laugh,
until a knock at the door quiets them.

A man, his hair oiled flat. Not 
scrawny, 
yet he's come for their scraps. The 
boy's 
mother hands him the garbage pail.
The man takes out the duck's head 
and neck. He's brought a newspaper
to wrap the decapitation in. 

The man can read, the boy can tell. 
Labrador duck, the man reckons. 
That flattened, tar-dipped bill. 
Rare as a unicorn. Don't worry, 
says the boy. It tastes revolting.
I'll leave the next one I see alone.

-- Labrador duck

Specimen
There will come a time
when there are only two humans
left in the world and they will be 
dead.
You, perhaps, and me.
We will have been shot and carefully
cleaned. We will be skinned.
All our creases and tears
emptied of viscera.
Our surfaces salted, sulphured, 
potassiumcarbonated.  
We will be mounted, glassed
in separate collections as far apart
as London and Lincolnshire.

by Joanna Lilley

Based in Canada, Joanna has especially 
shared her creations with the Indian Birding 

thFair Group's e-newsletter on 50  Earth Day, 
courtesy Alan Watson in USA.

Whitehorse launch of Endlings, 
Jo's new poetry book about 

extinction, is on 22 April which is 
Earth Day. Through part of the 

online Pandemic Response 
Reading Series that day at 6pm 
Yukon (Canada) time, thanks to 

the efforts of publisher 
Turnstone Press and author 

Lauren Carter. 

4 Poems

Joanna Lilley
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No one will remember to write down
where we came from.
One of us will be misplaced.
There will be only one human skin
left in the world and it will be yours.
Many won't believe you are a unique 
species.
They will think you are a juvenile
of an existing genus.
Or a deviation. 
You will be taken to the World 
Museum
in Liverpool. You won't have been
to Liverpool before. 
You will never leave.
Your legs, removed for stuffing, 
will be put back on
the wrong way round.
Someone will paint your glass eyes 
red 
because they heard 
that was the colour your eyes once 
were.
After two hundred years 
there will be tests.
Three short DNA sequences 
on the mitochondrial 12S gene
will prove you are a distinct species,
aspecimen, moreover, 
of the legendary Homo sapiens
from the plastitronic age,
alleged architect of annihilation.

-- Spotted green pigeon

It Won't Hurt
It won't hurt, 
letting all the animals go.
That's the surprise.

If you feel anything at all,
as you close the lid,
you'll just feel terribly tired.

If you feel anything at all, 
as you walk on without closing the 
gate,
you'll just feel terribly sad.

You won't have to do anything
different. You'll still sleep and eat 
as much as you can.

You may even already be lying 
down.
You can try it each night.
Let each hoof, antennae, tail rise

to the dark, invisible ceiling.
When the exhale ceases,
delay the inhale.

Don't swallow;
let the fluids accumulate.
Feel the finishing.

-- email: jo.lilley@rocketmail.com
www.joannalilley.com

Here is an experienced and learned army officer who tries to convey to 
the youth to join Indian Army as a brilliant career and not chase 
corporate jobs which will keep them engaged at desk from sun rise to 
sun set, not allowing exposure outside. This career will let them meet 
new challenges which are also full of pleasant surprises. 

In "A Rebirth Wish" Brig Anil Gautam has unfolded story of a middle-
class small town youngster who joined the army for same reasons as 
most others do, as a career. It lands him into a life where the olive green 
uniform became a second skin and people he lived with became the 
second family.

The novel goes beyond the cross-hairs of the rifle and the smell of gun 
powder, away from the sub zero temperatures of the difficult mountains, 
a life full of fun, frolic and camaraderie, less known to the world outside 
the cantonments. A life on a roller coaster where every day brought in 
new surprises, mostly pleasant ones but not always.

The paper-back is published by Papertowns publishers at Niwaru Road, 
Jhotwara, Jaipur, it is priced Rs 250 and sold at Amazon, also as Ebook. 

Brig Gautam is a versatile officer, bicycling about 150 km a day, 
walking endlessly, and is known for decision-making at drop of a hat. 
Creation of a nature park in one of the army commands has been the 
latest feather in his cap.

iaprRo ls cuk gqvk gS lcdk ;g thou
ikuh ikod lax lehj ds /kjrh vkSj xxu

ekuo] i'kq&i{kh] r:] >kM+h] yrk] dhV] irax
vU;ksU;kfJr fd;s izd`fr us buds lHkh izlax

izeq[k ikap rRoksa esa fiz; gS viuh ekrk /kjrh
vUu Qwy&Qy mxk gekjk ikyu iks"k.k djrh

vius Mj esa j[krh Tokyk] ty] jRu] [kfut HkaMkj.k
ekuo nksgu djrk gS tkus fdl fyIlk ds dkj.k

;g olq/kk] ux/k`rk] jlk ;g vpyk fo'oEHkjk gS
vkt /oal mUeq[kh cu jgh viuh ekrq/kjk gS

eugj :i uk fcxM+s] feydj lqUnj Nfo fu[kkjsa
ugha iznwf"kr gks vkapy] lc blds pj.k cqgkjsa

fo'oEHkj eksnh
47] vuqdEik] f'kokth uxj] t;iqj&302006

Qksu % 0141&2229451

His uniform is second skin: "A Rebirth Wish"
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Covid-19 Impact on 
Learning Environment
The world of homo sapiens has 
perhaps never been as affected in the 
history of time as it has  been now by 
Covid-19. It did what the world wars 
or nuclear missile crises couldn't have 
done – a nearly shut down world! 
Covid-19 has made us look at our 
mortality and vulnerability with a mix 
of belief in the apocalyptic prophecies 
whether revealed through soothsayers 
such as Nostradamus or movies like 
Contagion or could it be a dystopian 
ambition in a fictional belief?

This sudden flip brings an estimated 
1.5 billion students world over into a 
halt mode. Amid lockdowns and home 
confinements, school closures have 
widened learning pari t ies and 
amplified the gaps in children's right 
to education.

Educators had to overnight hop onto 
the high-speed e-wagon of online 
education.

Deliberations and strategizing got 
sidestepped. Everyone did agree that 

l e a r n i n g  m u s t  c o n t i n u e  b u t 
educational transaction and e-learning 
became a mere rhetoric for a very ill 
planned response put in place. 
Educational systems have blind-
foldedly transitioned into an e-mode 
as a shot in the dark. This is very likely 
going to affect implementation of the 
a c a d e m i c  c u r r i c u l u m .  S o m e 
educators would have legitimate 
concerns over how learning outcomes 
of students may be affected.

However,  there  should  be  no 
ambiguity over the fact that children 
from marginalized background were 
the hardest hit. A large section of the 
student population in India lives in 
households with very limited access 
to technology. Rather, along with 
learning, the health and well-being of 
such children may also be affected: as 
their parents may not be able to fully 
withstand the economic on-slot that 
has accompanied the pandemic.

It is high time that humanity awakens 
and starts doing the right things. It's 
time to believe in experts and 
scientists, not in here-say. It's time to 
unite and understand that we can't 
play mindlessly with nature.

It's time we start considering all ill-
consequences of our “development” 
seriously: we may face a water crises 
soon, global warming is an eminent 
threa t  and  so  i s  envi ronment 
degradation. It's time we humanity 
learns from this crises and pandemic.

The catastrophe of our times may 
have burnt the current system, but can 
a phoenix of reforms emerge from 
these ashes? Individual, the home and 
the environment are to be considered 
for holistic life.

Firstly, there has to be attention to 
individual development. One may be 
accustomed to seeing celebrities 
prescribing “at home” fitness regimes 
during lock down. However, self- 

development needs to transcend this. 
The education curriculum should 
p re sc r ibe  ac t iv i t i e s  fo r  s e l f -
development such as meditation, 
yoga, reflection. It's important for 
children to rediscover hobbies for 
which they may have time, painting, 
writing, reading, singing etc.

Secondly, what we need to work out 
ideally is a response system that 
ensures that we can nurture education 
at home as well in crisis. Access to 
technology for all is essential 
especially free Television channels or 
radio to run a standardized national 
curriculum. One can leverage 
technology to advantage by granting 
internet connectivity and free of cost 
online digital tools which would 
surely ensure an inclusive educational 
opportunity for all.

Currently one can see much disparity 
from school to school on lesson 
delivery and gaps are unfortunately 
getting amplified further. Low cost 
phones and tablets may be considered 
to ensure better accessibility.

Thirdly, it's high time we teach our 
children to be one with nature. 
Children will then start to understand 
the songs of the birds, the whispers of 
trees and tales that stones tell. Some 

stmore pragmatic 21  century skills 
would include making compost pits, 
vegetable gardens, water harvesting 
and recycling waste.

Let's ruminate over how we can turn 
the tide? How we can make our 
education system resilient? What 
community values should we display 
where collaborations, empathy and 
solidarity churn out human goodness 
so that resources are created and 
contributed for the lower socio-
economic strata in the spirit of 
inclusion.

- Ms. Krishna Bhati, Principal, Jaipuria Vidyalaya, Jaipur

POST COVID-19
AGENDA FOR
CHILD-EDUCATION

Ms. Krishna Bhati

A student at the 23rd Indian Birding Fair
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Out on the beach, I threw handfuls of 
bread and expected gulls to swoop. 
The gulls weren't interested. This is 
Britain's eastern tip, in Lowestoft, and 
the gulls are the fifteen inch long 
kittiwakes. They eat small fish not 
bread, and are here to breed.

And this is new. Kittiwakes spend the 
winters out at sea and only come to 
land to nest. Previous breeding pairs 
I've seen have been on cliff faces 
much further north of here. They tuck 
onto the smallest ledge where they 
somehow balance their batch of two 
or three eggs. Now those sea cliffs are 
being abandoned, and colonies on 
remote islands are empty. With 
climate change, seas are growing 
stormier. And they are warming too, 
which drives such fish as caplin to 

colder waters further north. Kittiwake 
love caplin, but the fish are now 
remote from their traditional nesting 
grounds.

Which is why I now meet them in 
Lowestoft. A former fishing town, 
seeking to renew itself with wind 
turbines,  much of Lowestoft 's 
seafront buildings are abandoned. 
Kittiwakes claim every window 
ledge, slice of guttering, chimney pot, 
and extractor fan.

A wooden pier reaches into the sea, 
and from March to September it is 
rimmed with kittiwakes. We watch 
them settle, a youngster from the 
previous batch still with its parents, 
opening its beak to display to them its 
red mouth.

On the International Union for the 
Conservat
i o n  o f 
N a t u r e ' s 
r e d  l i s t 
kittiwakes 
a r e 
declared a 
vulnerable 
species. In 
s o m e 
areas their 
population
s  h a v e 
plummete

d by ninety per cent. Their breeding in 
these new urban cliffs  of our 
abandoned bui ldings is  fa ir ly 
successful. Councils come along in 
the Autumn and clean up the white 
mess from their nests that thickens the 
paving below. A house owner has 
written a timely sign for his front 
window. 'Please be aware the 
Kittiwakes are not randomly pooping. 
They are  he lp ing  wi th  socia l 
distancing.' 

Climate change will cause many 
exiles. Kittiwakes are so graceful in 
flight. It's fun to welcome these birds 
to our shores. 

Note: Marin Goodman is a new 
conservation friend for Indian Birding 

rdFair group. He led the 23  Fair (6-7 
Feb 2020) at Man Sagar, Jaipur, and 
interacted with participants.

The previous day he shared his 
experiences with journalists at 
Rajasthan Patrika, conveying them 
about his environmental advocacy 
and novel, Client Earth, as invited by 
its Executive Editor, Nihar Kothari 
who  he met at the Jaipur Literature 
Festival. 

https://thebarentsobserver.com/en/ec
ology/2020/03/climate-refugees-
kittiwakes-flee-bird-cliffs-resettle-
urban-space

Kittiwakes come to shore
- Martin Goodman

kaset sutasha 
kasetvet57@yahoo.com 
Sat 4/18/2020 5:46 PM

Thailand reports news
Dear all,
The first link may not work, 
Sorry for your inconvenient. 
Here is new 
link: 
https://www.facebook.com/bcst.
or.th/photos/pcb.288420602169
4322/2885693408212250/?type
=3&theater  and  
https://www.facebook.com/bcst.
or.th/photos/pcb.288420602169
4322/2885693358212255/?type
=3&theater.
Kaset Sutasha
BCST Chairman.

Sangeeta Singh (2nd from right) and Martin Goodman (3rd from right)
at 23rd Indian Birding Fair on 6 Feb 2020 at Man Sagar, Jaipur.

Kittiwakes breeding at houses in UK
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The four most fundamental things to 
sort out in order to preserve the 
majority of species worldwide are:

1. A wholesale switch to renewable 
energies. The biggest obstacle to this 
a re  the  foss i l  fue l  indus t r ies 
themselves and the governments they 
pay to allow them to continue.

2. Agriculture without, with fewer, or 
with less potent pesticides. I don't 
know enough about agriculture to 
know the possibilities here, but I do 
know that these pesticides have 
decimated wildlife on an industrial 
scale and continue to do so, and that 
the only voices that can be heard by 
the layman are those with vested 
interests (i.e. the pesticide companies 
themselves and the people they pay).

3. More important even than the 
previous two points, because it can be 
used to influence and change them, is 
to change the global economy from 
one that is ruled, judged and and run 
using Gross Domestic Product to one 

that is ruled, judged and run by a 
different system. Quite how that 
system should look and be is very 
much open to discussion!

4. Education. Even the most basic 
forms of education, such as the 
difference between right and wrong 
would make a huge difference. I can't 
help but think that the world would be 
a  be t te r  p lace  i f  a l l  ch i ldren 
everywhere were offered the same 
simple barometer that, if you wouldn't 
like something being done to you then 
it is almost certainly wrong; and if you 
wouldn ' t  mind  or  would  l ike 
something being done to you then it is 
most likely right.

It would be much harder to spout 
bullshit and there would be so much 
l e s s  i n e q u a l i t y  i f  e v e r y b o d y 
understood and promoted these 
u n i v e r s a l  t r u t h s .  S t r e s s i n g 
connectivity within all the usual 
subjects would create a world full of 
young people who knew how to look 
after it.

Over the past decade, India has taken 
several steps to address climate 
change while supporting long-term 
development objectives.

This paper analyzes the climate 
change mitigation goals that have 
been set and the key policies that have 
been and are being implemented.

The objective is threefold: to enhance 
understanding of India's goals, to 
evaluate implementation progress, 
and to identify opportunities for 
enhancing ambition.

Our analysis finds that India is 
making progress toward its 2030 
m i t i g a t i o n  g o a l ,  b u t  f u r t h e r 
transparency is needed to support 
robust greenhouse gas (GHG) 
accounting.

The 2030 mitigation goal is within 
reach through the full and effective 

implementation of the five key 
policies and actions we analyzed: 
Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) 
scheme; Dedicated Freight Corridor 
(DFC); clean environment cess; 
renewable power by 2022; and 
Energy Conservation Building Code 
(ECBC; energy efficiency in the 
services sector).

Moreover, India can meet its goal 
while maintaining gross domestic 
product (GDP) growth and delivering 
significant development benefits.

India can reduce its GHG emissions 
intensity even further through a set of 
targeted interventions that address 
exis t ing pol icy,  inst i tut ional , 
financial, and technological barriers.

Courtesy: 
https://www.wri.org/publication/
meeting-indias-climate-goals

Agenda to conserve species
By Adam Wilson, widswilson@yahoo.co.uk

Pathways for Meeting India's Climate Goals
by Apurba Mitra, Katherine Ross, Juan-Carlos Altamirano, Taryn Fransen, Puneet Chitkara, Manpreet Singh, Suruchi 
Sawhney, Sandip Keswani, Sarishtha Majumdar and Priyanka Batra - December 2017.

Hand and Machine embroidered 
items, crochet toys and motifs 

and traditional paintings + all that 
one needs for home décor. 

Specializing in wildlife items.

Welcome to contact
Sanchi Shukla

 sanchi.shukla87@gmail.com & 
tel: 87699 85051

Aaranya
C R E A T I O N S

71, Swadhin Marg, Hawa Sarak, 
Jaipur - 302 006

94140-33455 & 0141-4922107
E-mail: durgalalverma@hotmail.com

BHAGYALAXMI
S Y S T E M S

Providing Hardware 
Solutions. Bhagyalaxmi 
Systems is in successful 

computer sales, computer 
services, computer support 

business, etc.
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will hop to neighbour's house within 
no time. Be careful to catch a better 
glance. 

Common Myna will prefer to confine 
itself at your lawn, picking up big size 
insects. It has demanding face. It can 
be brutal to Sparrow's chicks. So be 
careful about its invasive mood. It will 
go over to footpaths to pick up urban 
waste, including human eatables. 
Busy thoroughfares will be its favorite 
haunts. 

Brahminy Myna is bit selective to 
walk across lawn to consume insects. 
It will also hide in tree branches. It is 
less common but can be easily 
identified due to black cap over head.  
Its presence certainly adds glamour to 
the house owing to its brownish, 
reddish colours over body, docile 
appearance  and smart eyes.  

Ring Dove and Laughing Dove are the  
most common birds at home  and 
within tree branches. They sing 
throughout the day. Both are insect 

It does not cost any money. And is to 
be enjoyed within four-walls of own 
houses. The urban environment is 
conducive with green trees and open 
space utilized with earthen pots to 
raise flowering plants. Hence bird 
diversity catches momentum.

Have a look at own lawn howsoever 
tiny it may be. Keep an eye at the 
flower pots you had bought to create 
new greenery. You shall not miss bird-
calls. Let us better describe it as bird-
songs.

Common birds will be all around like 
House Sparrow. It visits houses 
mainly because it has to make its nest 
inside your house, at your veranda, or 
behind the electricity meter etc. It has 
soft calls, early morning music to ears. 
Both male and female strike their 
vocal chords to do it. The bird will flit 
in and dash out of house, to be 
observed at open ground, to pick 
insects as its feed. Often will consume 
flowers petals and grass shoots.

I crafted wooden next boxes for 
House Sparrows. Hundred of people 
are using them at home. As a result, a 
few thousand new Sparrows have 
been recruited to local environment in 
Jaipur in recent years. Designed feed-
boxes were also done for friends and 
student community. Jaipur has set an 
example and being followed by other 
cities.

Next common species to surface up 
will be Tailor Bird. Greenish upper-
parts with white belly and reddish 
over head, it airs twick-twick calls 
before picking up insects from 
branches of shrubs and bushes only. It 

eaters but can be foody if items were at 
hand.  These birds have become 
inseparable from urban environment 
so be ready to record their music and 
play to to guests to make them better 
aware of avian-thrills. 

The parrot will be around but cannot 
live in a house. Its numbers can be 
stepped up if you create a feed-station 
over terrace. Better place an earthen 
bowl full of water at a wall. And see 
bird diversity. Several species will 
come to drink and a few may even take 
dip into it. You should be lucky to 
receive Grey Hornbill. It has moaning 
mild call. The large bird will need fruit 
bearing wild trees around like banyan 
and peepal. It plays a crucial role in 
propagating new plants. Green Bee-
eater will surprise you at electricity 
wires and gives cheering calls. Koel is 
now omnipresent and as summer 
approaches, it will be entertaining you 
with its sustained sonorous calls.

Like to place 'bajra" (millet) over a 
plate. Do not over fill it. You will find 
birds flocking at it. Better do not 
scatter it across the lawn as it will go 
waste. Ask kids at home to camera-
shoot bird life. Their calls also to be 
recorded. The cellphone will do 
wonders. They can make small 
duration videos to be uploaded at you-
tube. What great education at this lean 
time? 

There are ways to spend the day. Birds 
o f f e r  a  n e w  e d u c a t i v e  c u m 
entertaining hobby. Such habits of 
new observations can be a new habit, 
especia l ly  dur ing the  present 
challenging time.

IT IS
BIRD MUSIC
AT HOME
Ideal ways to make
life zestful at idle hours
By Sajal Jugran, sajaljugran@gmail.comSajal Jugran with Nest Box he created

A male House Sparrow feeding
its young at a Nest Box in Jaipur
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Manufacturer of customized Lapel 
Pin/Badges and many Wildlife Items.

Welcome to contact ROCKY
at: 7300470031

Email: wildcornerind@gmail.com

Plot No. 7, Bajrang Vihar - 2, 
Badarna, Harmara, Sikar Road, 

Jaipur, Rajasthan. 302013

METAL BADGES
FOR YOU

Price varies on size, colours and species,
may be Rs 150 per piece (18% GST extra). 

Pelicans at Man Sagar lake, Jaipur (Durga Lal)

(left) Jungle Myna with Insects in Uttarakhand, (right) Goral at  Pangot, Uttarakhand (Durga Lal)

Aquatic habitat with Shovelers (Durga Lal)

On pages 12, 13 and 14, we present earth related photographs of our volunteers, enjoy.On pages 12, 13 and 14, we present earth related photographs of our volunteers, enjoy.
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Nav Clean

Navneet Chemical is a manufacturer and supplier 
of a diverse array of cleaning chemicals and its 
raw materials. Our specialty lies in formulating 
awless eco-freindly chemicals.

Under the Brand name of "Nav Clean", we are 
supplying concentrates to big corporates as well 
as aspiring small scale manufacturers who intend 
to be self employed by supplying regular 
househo ld  goods  l i ke  Wh i te  Pheny ls , 
Antibacterial surface cleaners, Handwashes, 
liquid and dry washing powders etc.

Visit our website 
www.navneetchemical.com 
Contact: (+91) 9799968550.

Nature (Naveen Singh)

Nature's gift (Naveen Singh) A Seed-ball becomes  plant (Naveen Singh)

Aquatic habitat (Naveen Singh) Water fall (Naveen Singh)
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Species-friendly, 
wilderness-centric 

bespoke tours
to India, Bhutan,

Sri Lanka and 
Nepal

Email: 
manojvardhan970@yahoo.in

Tel: (00.91) 98290 62445 
www.ourindiantours.com

Sunrise at KN Park (Rocky Sharma)

Jaipur's subsurb (Rocky Sharma)
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Latasha Verma
91161-13451

latashavermajpr@gmail.com

The Indian Birding Fair Group serves under the banner of Tourism & 
Wildlife Society of India (TWSI). It has received appreciable 
contribution from female Volunteers. They take charge of 
marketing/sale of conservation-products at the Fair, register students' 
groups for various outdoor-sessions, interact with visiting school  
teachers etc. Photos of some of them are being displayed here to let 
readers appreciate their roles.

Sanchi Shukla
87699-85051

sanchi.shukla87@gmail.com

Bhawana Sharma
97999-19896

bhawnakunal81@gmail.com

Aarti yadav
82099-38224

yadav.courser@gmail.com

(left) Mohita Tiwari, a Banker, 98292-14813, mohitavtiwari@gmail.com
(right) Pramendra Khangarot, pramendrakhangarot@gmail.com

(She is the School Coordinator at MGD Girls' School, Jaipur,
and a pioneer in conservation)

Rashmi Jangid
98289-81556

lavishka.sharma@gmail.com
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स�यं बह�तम�ं दी�ा तपो �� य�ः ृ ु
पिथव� धारयि�त ।ृ
सा नो भत�य भ�य�य प��य�ं लोकं ू ु
पिथवी नः कणोत ॥१॥ृ ृ ु

Satyam Brhad-Rtam-Ugram Diikssaa 
Tapo Brahma Yajnyah  Pr th iv i im 
Dhaarayanti |

Saa No Bhuutasya Bhavayasya Patny - 
Urum Lokam Prthivii Nah Krnnotu ||1||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) 
The Truth (Satyam), the Cosmic Divine 
Law (Ritam), the Spiritual Passion 
manifested in Mighty Initiations, 
Penances and self dedications to the 
search of Brahman (by the sages); these 
have sustained the Mother Earth for ages 
(Who in turn have supported these in Her 
Bosom); She, Who is to us the Consort of 
the Past and the Future (being its witness), 
May She expand our inner life in this 
World towards the Cosmic Life (through 
Her Purity and Vastness).

असंबाधं ब�यतो मानवानां य�या उ�तः 
�वतः समं बह�  ।
नानावीया� ओषधीया� िबभित� पिथवी नः ृ
�थतां रा�यतां नः ॥२॥

Asambaadham Badhyato Maanavaanaam 
Yasyaa Udvatah Pravatah Samam Bahu |

Naanaa-Viiryaa Ossadhiiryaa Bibharti 
Prthivii Nah Prathataam Raadhyataam 
Nah ||2||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) 
Who extends Unimpeded Freedom (both 
outer and inner) to Human Beings through 
Her Mountains, Slopes and Plains; She 
bears many Plants and Medicinal Herbs of 
various Potencies; May She extend Her 
Riches to us (and make us healthy).

य�यां सम� उत िस�धरापो य�याम�नं ु ु
क�यः संबभवः ।ृ ू ु
य�यािमदं िज�वित �ाणदेज�सा नो 
भिमः पव�पेये दधात ॥३॥ू ू ु

Yasyaam Samudra Uta Sindhur-Aapo 
Ya s y a a m - A n n a m  K r s s t t a y a h 
Sambabhuuvuh |

Yasyaam-Idam Jinvati Praannad-Ejat-Saa 
No Bhuumih Puurva-Peye Dadhaatu ||3||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) In 
Her is woven together Ocean and River 

Waters; in Her is contained Food which 
She manifests when ploughed; In Her 
indeed is alive all Lives; May She bestow 
us with that Life.

य�या�त�ः �िदशः पिथ�या ृ
य�याम�नं क�यः संबभवः ।ृ ू ु
या िबभित� बह�धा �ाणदेज�सा नो 
भिमग��व�य�ने दधात ॥४॥ू ु

Yasyaash-Catasrah Pradishah Prthivyaa 
Ya s y a a m - A n n a m  K r s s t t a y a h 
Sambabhuuvuh |

Yaa Bibharti Bahudhaa Praannad-Ejat-
Saa No Bhuumir-Gossv[u]-Apy[i]-Anne 
Dadhaatu ||4||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) In 
Her resides the Four Directions of the 
World; in Her is contained Food which 
She manifests when Ploughed;  She 
sustains the various Lives living in Her; 
May She, the Mother Earth, bestow on us 
the Ray of Life present even in Food.

य�यां पव� पव�जना िवचि�रे य�यां देवा ू ू
असरान�यवत�यन ।ु ्
गवाम�ानां वयस� िव�ा भगं वच�ः 
पिथवी नो दधात ॥५॥ृ ु

Yasyaam Puurve Puurvajanaa Vicakrire 
Yasyaam Devaa Asuraan-Abhyavartayan 
|

Gavaam-Ashvaanaam Vayasash-Ca 
Visstthaa Bhagam Varcah Prthivii No 
Dadhaatu ||5||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) In 
Her our Forefathers lived and performed 
(their activities) in earlier times; in Her the 
Devas (the good forces) overturned the 
Asuras (the evil forces) (since earlier 
times); In Her lived the Cows, Horses, 
Birds (and other animals in earlier times); 
May She, the Mother Earth, bestow on us 
Prosperity and Splendour.

िव�ंभरा वसधानी �ित�ा िहर�यव�ा ु
जगतो िनवेशनी ।
व�ैानरं िब�ती भिमरि�निम��ऋषभा ू
�िवणे नो दधात ॥६॥ु

Vishvambharaa Vasudhaanii Pratisstthaa 
Hirannya-Vakssaa Jagato Niveshanii |

Vaishvaanaram Bibhratii Bhuumir-
Agnim-Indra-Rssabhaa Dravinne No 
Dadhaatu ||6||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) 
She is Vishwambhara (All-Bearing), She 
is Vasudhaa (Producer of all Wealth), She 
is Pratishtha(Foundation on which we 
live), She is Hiranyavaksha (of Golden 
Bosom) and the Dwelling Place of the 
World; She holds the Vaishvanara (The 
Universal Fire) within Her, the Fire which 
empowers Indra and Rishabha; May the 
Mother Earth bestow on us (the splendour 
of that Fire and make us strong).

यां र���य�व�ना िव�दान� देवा भिमं ू
पिथवीम�मादम ।ृ ्

सा नो मध ि�यं दहामथो उ�त वच�सा ु ुु
॥७॥

Yaam Rakssanty-Asvapnaa Vishva-
Daaniim Devaa Bhuumim Prthiviim-
Apramaadam |

Saa No Madhu Priyam Duhaam-Atho 
Ukssa-Tu Varcasaa ||7||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) 
Her, the Devas protect sleeplessly with 
vigilence, She Who is the All-Giving 
Mother Earth; May She milk for us that 
delightful Honey which gives the great 
Splendour (of Divinity).

याण�वेऽिध सिललम�न आसी�ां 
मायािभर�वचर�मनीिषणः ।
य�या �दयं परमे 
�योम��स�येनावतममतं पिथ�याः ।ृ ृ ृ
सा नो भिमि��विषं बलं रा��े ू
दधात�मे॥८॥ू

Ya a - r n n a v e - d h i  S a l i l a - M a g n a 
Aasiidyaam Maayaabhir-Anvacaran-
Maniissinnah |

Yasyaa Hrdayam Parame Vyomant-
Satyena-avrtam-Amrtam Prthivyaah |

Saa No Bhuumis-Tviss im Balam 
Raassttre Dadhaatu-Uttame ||8||

Meaning: (Salutations to Mother Earth) 
Sitting above Sea as well as Lying 
immersed in its Waters (in meditation), 
the Sages pursued Her by Supernatural 
Powers (i.e. Tried to understand Her real 
nature by yogic powers); (They found 
that) The Heart of Mother Earth lies in the 
Highes t  Vyoman (Spi r i tua l  Sky) 
enveloped by Truth and Immortality, 8.3 : 
May She, the Mother Earth, bestow Her 
Splendorous Vigour on us and our great 
Kingdom.

भिम स�ू ू

ANTHEM
FOR EARTH

Through Bhoomi Sukta, the Atharva Veda 
(12.1) eulogizes the Earth in a manner this 
p lan e t  h as  n o t  b een  ad d res s ed  s o 
magnanimously.  It is the Anthem for Earth. 
Total 19 stanzas in Sanskrit revere "Prithvi" 
and chant its merits. A few stanzas are cited 
here with English translation. -- Editors.
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"Think Global, Act Local". When I 
first heard this phrase, I couldn't 
realize it's true essence. Today, when 
entire world is terrified due to a 
pandemic, a situation almost none of 
the surviving humans have seen 
before, I can clearly understand what 
it means.

When the thought of conservation is 
discussed in today's modern world 
which is more westernized than 
grounded, almost every one's concern 
is drawn to large issues which are way 
beyond their control. For example, 
how your concern regarding 'Fires in 
Brazilian rain forest' or about 'Melting 
polar caps' makes any difference. It 
just glorifies your thoughts at coffee 
table discussions and satisfies your 
alter egos. As a teacher, I feel 
concerned when students these days 
put references which they do not 
immediately relate to, and more 
importantly have never seen live 
while they are thoroughly unaware 
about their local surroundings. Of 
course it's important to know about 
the world, but one must realize that 
your surroundings are also part of it. 
Today people know more about 
Ostrich or Emu (not native) than they 
know about (or rather they do not) 
Great Indian Bustard (endemic). They 
can discuss hours about “Australian 
wild fires” but are unaware of dying 
lakes in their own city.

Yes it is startling, but this article is not 
about, what wrong we are doing? It is 

about, how can we make it right?

Like charity, conservation also begins 
at home. So start observing and 
appreciating the elements of nature 
around you. Get yourself and your 
kids involved in activities that make 
them realize the true worth of their 
surroundings and thus this planet. 
Here I have suggested some activities 
that you can practice to understand 
a n d  c h a n g e  y o u r  i m m e d i a t e 
environments for better.

1. Bird watching: People think that 
for birding they need to go out to a 
forest or any water body. But that is 
not wholly true. You can start 
observing birds near your house or in a 
local garden and I promise you will be 
astonished by finding so many types 
o f  t h e s e  f e a t h e r e d  b i p o d s 
(scientifically what birds are) around 
you. On an average one can notice 
about 35-40 different species of birds 
around. Species l ike Common 
tailorbird, Common myna, Purple 
sunbird, Rosy starling, Asian koel, 
Ashy prinia, Indian Robin, Rufous 
Treepie, White-throated Kingfisher, 
Shikra, Black kite etc can be easily 
observed around urban houses. How 
many have you seen?

2. Plantation: Again plantation does 
not literally mean to plant trees at 
large scale. Yes it would be really 
helpful if you can do that in your 
colony or society. But if not, don't be 
disheartened. You can start at home 
with few plants in pots, and believe 
me, the pleasure observing them grow 
will be immense. No matter how small 
or large your house is, there is always 
space for few greens. And for getting 
kids involved, it would be great if you 
can start from seeds. They will be 
thrilled and at the same time will 
become better educated.  Seasonal 
flowering plants like Pitunia, Dahlia, 
Pancy, Marigold (winter) and Balsam, 
Li l ly  (summer)  can be eas i ly 
propagated from seeds. And yes there 
are options available of many 
perennials as well.

3. Butterflies: For any kid more often 
than not butterflies are overwhelming. 

With their vibrant colours and wing 
patterns they are always a prime 
subject for primary art activities. Yes 
their numbers have decreased due to 
increased use of pesticides in urban 
landscape, but still you can see many 
if you are there at the right time. Some 
common species that can be observed 
include Plain tiger, Blue pansy, 
Peacock pansy, Common rose, 
Common emigrant, Blue tiger etc.

4. Photography: Don't worry about 
exorbitant prize of professional 
cameras. You can start with your 
mobile camera and get equally good 
results. It is not always about the 
quality of photograph, but it is the 
message it gives that matters the most. 
Try recording fresh activities you 
observe in nature, or if want to be 
more critical you can always raise 
conservational issues with your 
photographs. They speak much more 
than you think.

5. Nature Journaling: A concept 
worth trying. Nature journaling is to 
observe the natural things around you 
and draw or paint them live. The 
medium can be of your choice and can 
be as basic as just a HB pencil and 
paper. It helps you observe things 
more closely and analyze details that 
you may overlook normally. Of 
course you need not to be an artist for 
it. Just start over and observe yourself 
getting better at it each time. Keeping 
a record of your observations will give 
a similar feeling as you look into your 
archived photographs and yes with 
some more elements of information.

I am pretty sure if you engage yourself 
in any of the above activities for as 
little as an hour a week you will feel 
the difference. Life will become more 
m e a n i n g f u l .  Yo u  w i l l  s t a r t 
appreciating your surroundings and 
thus will help them alter for better. So 
this Earth Day, let us all take a pledge 
to help this planet heal in whatever 
small way as we can. And remember 
you can make the difference sitting at 
your home. Happy Earth Day.

For any queries please email at 
nash.nishant@gmail.com 

APPRECIATING

THE EARTH 
By Nishant Nath Shukla

Plain tiger butterfly 

Nature Journaling is loved by all kids
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Dear Harsh,

My congratulations to Naman. The videos are charming. I learned a lot. 

Humans love to get together to socialize. Often this happens just to socialize. Sometimes 
there is a theme for the gathering. This helps to promote a cause, such as conservation.

In many countries there is a special love of cranes. One of those is Mongolia. So in mid-
June there is always a Crane Festival near a valley where about 60 pairs of White-naped 
Cranes, 12 pairs of Eurasian Cranes, 120 pairs of Demoiselle Cranes, 20-30 Great 
Bustards breed and Siberian and Hooded Crane nonbreeders spend the summer. It called 
the Khurkh River Valley.

ICF helps an NGO, the Wildlife Research and Conservation Center of Mongolia, study the 
cranes and other birds. WRCC is now working with the national and county authorities to 
protect this valley as a special nature reserve.  

The major threats are industrialized agriculture that destroys the grassland, and 
overgrazing by too many domestic animals as a product of capitalism. Making more 
money depends of raising more animals.

 The crane festival helps local people focus on the needs of the birds.

Warm wishes,

George.

George Archibald

Co-founder
INTERNATIONAL CRANE FOUNDATION
Office: 608-356-3454    Cell: 608-963-4204
Assistant: 608-356-9462 x156

The cranes need us!
Please consider supporting them by contacting  “Help The Cranes”

Reprint from the Rajasthan Patrika 
(16 December 2018), photo by 
Yuvraj and Prathmesh Singh; ring 
1001 was applied on a Demoiselle 
Crane in Mongolia and observed at 
Khichan, India during December 
2018. -- Editors.

Demoiselle Cranes from Mongolia
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Dr. Nyambayar Batbayar

Migration map of Demoiselle Cranes 

Crane Festival in Mangolia





We stabbed ourselves all these decades. Did not 
realize we were bleeding. Now we shed tears! Will the 
Earth Day unite hundreds of millions of people around 
the world? To inspire action against environmental 
degradation and climate change. Only on-line?

Working in the environmental science and advocacy 
field is ideally the best way to improve our planet. You 
all need clean air, clean water, healthy ecosystems and 
a hospitable climate as a baseline to create change. 
Our current climate change is occurring 20 to 50 �mes 
faster than any of the most rapid climate change 
events in Earth's history.

We were the change-makers. In the past, we changed 
the world negatively by starting wars, or positively by 
creating global institutions for humans rights and 
conservation. We the guilty. 

Indeed the essence of the Earth Day is to change the 
world around you. Ideally, you try and become a 
Volunteer in your area to ensure that things happen as 
per Earth-conservation-needs.

Volunteering brings you back to the roots of 
environmentalism. You will do this through vo�ng, 
changing laws and leaders, updating school 
curriculums, supporting science and inspiring your 
neighbors to make positive changes. Some noted 
experts have scripted suggestions about it in this e-
newsletter. This group (Indian Birding Fair Group) 
has been demonstrating all this for decades.

The food we eat is pushing the planet to the breaking point. Our food system accounts for more 
than a quarter of all greenhouse gases, making animal agriculture one of the largest 
contributors to climate change. You can avoid these added emissions, however, by eating a 
plant-based diet, one of the best things individuals can do to combat climate change. Plus, 
eating a plant-based diet has been linked to general well-being and lowered risk of chronic 
diseases. 

This crisis be taken as an opportunity. It is a great time to try new tasty dishes and enjoy 
healthy, climate-friendly meals, many of which can be made at home with items you already 
own. Stop ordering on-line.

Let us re-kick-start the economy, got beleaguered in recent weeks. Help retail-market. A key 
factor to revive smile over faces of common men-women. Go to markets yourselves to buy and 
bring home the stuff you need. Buy less. Carry less load. Spend less.

Your pockets already have had large holes?

Say no to on-line shopping. Can you?

If you similar actions, Earth shall smile. Meaning thereby better –life for all of us! Amen.

- Editors

MAKING
EARTH

AGAIN
Smile
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